
Notice for Use
Thanks for choosing Eleaf product! Please read this manual carefully before use so that 
you can use it correctly. If you require more information or have questions about the 
product or its use, please consult your local agents, or visit our website at 
www.eleafworld.com.

Product Introduction
iJust, another new type of e-cigarette by Eleaf, features the brand new BDC atomizer 
head , the telescopic battery tube and the function of adjusting voltage. BDC atomizer 
enhances its effectiveness of vaporisation. The telescopic battery tube makes it fit into all 
batteries of 18- series. And the function of adjusting voltage brings you different 
experiences of puff-taking. Apart from these, its design and finish will also be a plus.

Standard configuration
2×iJust Mouthpiece
1×iJust Atomizer Tube
2×BDC Atomizer Head
1×iJust Atomizer Base
1×18650 Battery
1×iJust Battery Housing
1×iJust Drawtube
1×Battery Drive Pipe
1×Battery End Cap
1×iJust USB Cable
1×iJust Wall Charger
1×iJust User Manual

Quick Start
a) How to assemble:

Mount BDC atomizer head onto iJust atomizer base and then put together base, tube 
and mouthpiece. Second, put 18650 battery (or 18350 battery) into the battery tube. At 
last, assemble iJust battery and iJust atomizer.

b) How to use:
Quickly press the button five times to turn on iJust and turn it off in the same way. 
Keeping on pressing the button of iJust, take puffs at iJust. At the same time, user can 
adjust the voltage to his taste by turning the knob around the button. Additionally, one 
can put different batteries of 18- series into iJust battery tube through adjusting 
telescopic battery tube.

BDC atomizer head
BDC (bottom dual coil) atomizer head is introduced into Eleaf for the first time. It 
constitutes two coil (two kinds of resistance: 1.6 ohm and 1.8 ohm), a great deal 
enhancing the effectiveness of vaporisation and bringing you different experiences. BDC 
atomizer head ensures the large amount of vape under low voltage, no burning taste 
under high voltage and no leakage. Additionally, BDC atomizer head is similar to BBC 
atomizer head in size and appearance, so it is able to fit into Mini BCC, BCC Mega and 
iKit.

iJust Atomizer
The maximum capacity of iJust atomizer comes to 3.7ml. The detachable, washable and 
changeable atomizer head of new type enables carbon deposits on the filaments to be 
easily cleaned. It has a smooth air flow, no leakage, no burnt smell or taste.
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Properties of iJust battery
a) High-safety, high-capacity, high-magnification and high-stability 18650 lithium battery.
b) The battery adopts 3.7V constant voltage output, short circuit protection, over-charge 

and discharge protection, atomizer protection.
c) Capacity: 2600 mAh

Usage of telescopic battery tube
To put 18350 battery into battery tube, take following steps:
a) Take apart iJust battery housing from iJust drawtube;
b) Pull drive pipe out of drawtube;
c) Put 18350 battery into battery tube;
d) Screw the drawtube onto the battery housing.

How to adjust voltage
One of obvious features of iJust is its function of adjusting voltage. The voltage range 
varies from 3.3 V to 4.8 V. Through turning around the knob either in right direction or in 
left direction, user can adjust its voltage to his taste.

How to charge 
Plug the USB charger into its charging port on the battery tube. While it is being charged, 
the LED turns red till it is full and LED goes out.

How to add liquid 
Unscrew iJust atomizer base out of iJust atomizer and then refill e-liquid into the atomizer. 
At last, Screw iJust atomizer base onto the iJust atomizer. (See Picture)

Warranty
Please consult your Eleaf product warranty card. We are not responsible for any 
damages caused by human error. Our warranty is invalid for products purchased from 
third-party vendors.

Precautions 
a) Have your iJust repaired only by Eleaf. Do not repair the unit by yourself as damage or 

personal injury may occur.
b) Do not leave iJust in high temperature or damp condition, otherwise its performance 

may abate. The appropriate operation temperature is between 0℃and 45℃ and the 
appropriate charging temperature between -10℃ and 60℃. 

c) Do not assemble iJust with non-Eleaf parts. Any problem caused by this will invalidate 
your warranty and our company will not take on any responsibility.

Attention:
a) With less than 10% of e-liquid left in the tube, a slight burning taste may come out, 

which implies that you should refill it.
b) In the process of using iJust, carbonisation and impurities will accumulate around the 

mouthpiece. For this reason, periodical clean and replacement of mouthpiece are 
necessary.
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